A collaborative project between Idaho National Laboratory (INL) and Paul-Scherrer Institute (PSI) is investigating a new type of scintillation screen that uses ZnS scintillator material with a dysprosium neutron converter instead of traditional prompt converters such as 6 Li. Such a screen exposed to a neutron beam creates a latent image by neutron activation of the dysprosium in the scintillator screen. The activated screen is transported into a camera box allowing the camera to read a digital image from the photons emitted by the activated scintillation screen. Such an imaging system combines modern camera-based system architecture with the approach of traditional indirect transfer method radiography. The results show for the first time that the combination of dysprosium with a scintillation material like ZnS can produce light which is measurable under common camera-based detection conditions and that neutron radiographic images of reasonable quality can be produced. The resolution was poorer than expected at ~ 300 μm, but is on the order of the desired resolution of 100 μm. Potential improvements and additional converter materials may be investigated in the future that could increase the light output and improve spatial resolution.
Introduction
As the demand for power increases worldwide, an emphasis has been placed on nuclear energy to meet this need. New nuclear reactor designs utilize a variety of fuels, which must be properly studied and characterized before they can be commercially manufactured. Neutron radiography provides more comprehensive information about the internal geometry of irradiated nuclear fuels and components than any other nondestructive examination technique to date [1] . Transfer method neutron radiography can be used to study irradiated materials despite the very high gamma radiation fields emitted from them [2, 3, 4] . In the transfer method, a cassette of converter foils is placed in a neutron beam behind an object and exposed to the neutron beam. The converter foils become activated in the pattern of the neutron beam, forming a latent image as a pattern of activation on the foil. The activated foils are coupled to an imaging medium (e.g. film [2] , image plates [3] ), which are exposed by the decay radiation as the foil decays. Another technique is to use image plates containing dysprosium [4] . The main advantage of this method is its complete insensitivity to gamma rays. However, it is very time consuming and labor intensive.
Current neutron radiography work is trending towards the use of digital systems due to their higher detection efficiency, position stability, flexibility in the field-of-view, high spatial resolution, and faster image acquisition. Most digital systems rely on 6 LiF/ZnS:X scintillator screens placed directly in the neutron beam to produce an image. These screens are sensitive to the gamma rays, which has precluded use of camera-based imaging systems for examination of irradiated materials because the object itself is a strong source of gamma radiation. This paper discusses a project to develop a new type of scintillator screen that combines some of the benefits of modern digital imaging systems with the indirect transfer method by replacing the promptly-decaying neutron converter material with dysprosium which decays over time. Different configurations of scintillator material and dysprosium converter were fabricated. These novel screens were tested to determine their light output during exposure and subsequent decay, and to measure the effective spatial resolution.
Proposed Imaging Methodology for Using Dysprosium-Based Screens
The proposed imaging process for dysprosium-based scintillator screens is a hybrid between the indirect transfer method and the common direct imaging method with camera-based systems. An illustration of the proposed process can be found in Figure 1 . The scintillator screen is first placed behind the imaging object in the neutron beam and exposed directly in the neutron beam. The scintillator screen becomes activated in the neutron beam, creating a latent image in the pattern of activated dysprosium on the scintillator screen. This first step is analogous to the indirect transfer method. After some time, either the neutron beam is turned off (shutter closed) or the activated scintillator screen is transported out of the beam into a light-tight camera box, the latter of which is depicted in Figure 1 . The decay products from the activated dysprosium interact with the scintillator material, emitting visible light that is read by the digital camera. In the present tests, the beam shutter was closed to turn off the neutron beam instead of physically moving the screens. (Left) The screen is placed in the beamline and exposed behind the imaging object. (Right) The screen is then transported away from the fuel into the camera box and the digital camera captures the latent image on the scintillator screen.
Scintillator Screens
Scintillator screens were manufactured with a variety of compositions and thicknesses. The ZnS:Cu scintillator was mixed with Dy 2 O 3 for some screens and was deposited directly onto a dysprosium foil for others. Natural dysprosium consists of seven stable isotopes, but 164 Dy, which comprises 28.18% of natural dysprosium, is the isotope useful in imaging. When 164 Dy absorbs a neutron, it can decay in one of two paths, shown in Equations 1 and 2. Dysprosium was chosen because its shorter decay path has a quick half-life (1.26 minutes) and large absorption cross-section (~1000 b), making it suitable for quickly producing neutron radiographs [5] . This is especially useful in an application when many shots must be taken, such as computed tomography. 
A total of 23 screens, each 25 mm × 25 mm square, were fabricated with varying substrate, converter material, phosphor grain size, material ratio, and scintillator thickness. A list of all 23 screens and their properties is detailed in Table 1 . Regarding the ZnS:Cu grain size, three sizes were used: fine (d50=3.05 μm), medium (d50=4.67 μm) and large (d50=9.67 μm).
Measurements
The scintillator screens were tested at the NEUTRA beamline at Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) [6] . The light output of each screen was measured with individual images taken every 2 seconds for total exposure times of 1-20 minutes. Dark-field and open-beam images were acquired and used to correct the images per standard procedures. Light output was analyzed for both the exposure and decay phases of the experiments.
Since the light output of a scintillator is proportional to its activity, light production increases while the screen is exposed to the neutron beam, then decays once the neutron exposure ceases. The screens were exposed for periods of 1, 5 and 10 minutes then allowed to decay with the beam turned off. Images were acquired read every 2 seconds. The light output over time was then integrated to determine the total light output during the 5-minute decay phase. The results of the 25 mm × 25 mm screens are shown in Figure 2 . Experimental results revealed that samples #3 and #4, both consisting of an absorber material of Dy 2 O 3 in a 1:2 wt. ratio with large grain ZnS:Cu, produced the greatest light output for the screens on an aluminum substrate. Some improvement in light output was seen for similar screens on a dysprosium foil substrate (i.e. compare #3 and #4 to #13 and #14). Figure 3 shows the light output per pixel measured every The brightest seven screens were subjected to a 20-minute neutron exposure, and the results are shown in Figure 4 . Due to limited beam time, some screens were not allowed to decay completely (takes ~24 hours for ten half-lives) and residual decay may offset the light output #1  #2  #3  #4  #5  #6  #7  #8  #9  #10  #11  #12  #13  #14  #15  #16  #17  #18  #19  #20  #21  #22  #23  integrated counts/ Table 1 that screens #3 and #4 mix converter with scintillator, #13 and #14 have scintillator material deposited on a converter substrate, and screen #20, #21 and #22 include both mixed converter and a converter substrate. As expected, screens with both mixed converter and a converter substrate (screens #13 and #14) provided the highest light output. Mixing the scintillator with Dy 2 O 3 (screens #3 and #4) provided higher light output than scintillator deposited on a dysprosium foil (screens #21 and #22) for the same scintillator thickness. Thus, mixing converter material with the scintillator was more effective in producing high light output than depositing scintillator on a converter substrate. Also, the difference in light output was much less for the thinner, 100 µm thick screens (comparing screens #3 to #21, and #4 to #22), suggesting that the beta particle from activated dysprosium produces the majority of the light in the first 100 µm of scintillator. Furthermore, for screens with scintillator material on a converter substrate, there is only marginal increase in light output by increasing the screen thickness to 200 µm (compare screens #21 and #22). The screens provided sufficient integrated light output to produce usable images, though there is much room for improvement to increase the light output. was used as a comparison. The best spatial resolution from the screens in this experiment was ~300 µm, which was not as good as the ~200 µm given by the standard screen.
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to develop and test a dysprosium-based scintillator screen that could be used in a novel, hybrid neutron imaging method combining the indirect transfer method with digital camera-based neutron radiography. The results show for the first time that dysprosium can be used with a standard scintillator phosphor to create a scintillator screen that can produce a useful amount of light after exposure to a neutron beam. Although the resolution was not as high as desired, the resulting radiographs were of reasonable quality. With further improvements (e.g. using enriched 164 Dy), dysprosium-based screens could be usable for imaging highly-radioactive objects. Additionally, other converter materials may be investigated in future work with the goal of improving light output and spatial resolution.
